2020

Term 2 - 24 April
Principal’s Reflection - Joanne Rock
I trust that everybody had a happy
and holy Easter and that the term holidays were restful and relaxing despite the challenging times in which we
find ourselves living. How quickly our
lives have changed.
I have to admit there have been times
over summer and in recent months where I felt that the
word “unprecedented” was well and truly overused
and quite frankly, I was becoming tired of hearing
it. I am not, however, becoming tired of hearing the
word “together”, because I believe that it is a word
that Jesus would have liked us to have been using
more and more frequently as our response to his call
to ‘Love one another as he has loved us’. It is perhaps
fitting that these new ways of teaching and learning
are implemented in the week following the celebration of Christ’s death and resurrection; who knows
what learning and teaching will look like on the other
side of this pandemic?

We are determined that we will be able to review
term 2, 2020, positively and that one of the highlights will be how staff, students and families worked
TOGETHER to make it successful.
In relation to our rescheduled Parent/Teacher interviews, which we moved tentatively to 29 April/1 May,
we obviously cannot run those in the usual format of
face-to-face meetings. As we work though possible
alternatives, I am alerting you all to the fact that
there will be no P/T interviews on Thursday 29 April
and Friday 1 May will be a normal day of school,
instead of face to face P/T interviews on that morning. We will let everyone in the community know how
these important interactions will proceed once the details are finalised.
Best wishes everyone. Stay safe and well.
Joanne Rock
Principal

As we begin this term of remote and flexible learning, I am proud to look back over the last four weeks
and acknowledge the significant amount of hard
work and planning done by College staff members to
prepare for this significantly different way of learning and teaching. The first week of this new world of
learning was described by staff and students as challenging, exciting, different, busy, tiring, exhilarating
and unique. Let us remember to be patient and kind
as we continue to figure this out, for we are on this
journey together. We will make mistakes together;
will have wonderful victories together. We will celebrate many successes together. We will carry each
other through difficult times together and at the end
of this journey, we will celebrate all that is good with
joy and gratitude together.
Whatever it looks like, and whatever our successes
and failures over the coming weeks, I can assure you
that each and every staff member at FCJ College is
committed to doing the very best that he or she can,
to ensure that quality teaching and learning continues
to take place. We are determined that when we look
back and review term 2 2020, that we will look back
with as much satisfaction as possible that we got it
as right as possible with the gifts, talents, knowledge
and resources we had at the time.
admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR
COLLEGE CAPTAINS
Dear students of FCJ College,
First and foremost, on behalf of the entire student leadership team we
hope that you and your family are safe and healthy during this time of
uncertainty.
Under such circumstances, it is easy to fall into despair and have a
negative outlook on what the future may present. With the beginning of
Term 2 well underway, we wish to inform you of some things that will
remain the same as usual.
Your teachers are working tirelessly to ensure that you are well prepared
for this new approach of learning. It is important to remember that this
different style of learning is new for both us as students, and our teachers,
so it must be a team effort.
We cannot express how important it is to stay connected with those of
whom you associate with at school. With social media and many other
forms of digital contact at the end of our fingertips, checking up on your
friends is a great way to ensure they are okay and offer them your
support.
To our fellow Year 12 cohort, the same goes for us. In order to succeed
through our VCE and VCAL studies, we must stay in contact and support
each other through this incredibly difficult time. We believe that whilst the
road ahead may look a bit rocky, we will be okay and look after each other
the same way we have since the beginning of our secondary school
journey in 2015.
As your captains, we are here to support you. If you have any concerns,
questions or just need a friend to talk to for support, please do not hesitate
to email either of us at: timothy.buykx@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au or
lia.greenhalgh@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au and we can refer you to your
learning leader or provide you with some comfort.
We wish every single one of you all the very best with your studies for
Term 2 and the remainder of the year, and we hope that we have brought
you some reassurance and positivity. Stay strong, and we will get through
this together.
Yours faithfully,
FCJ College Captains – Lia Greenhalgh and Tim Buykx

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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VET Music Cert II & III
Students in Vet Music Cert II have been learning and
researching many elements about the industry including employment opportunities, income streams and
emerging trends. This week they have been presenting
their findings to their class online utilising the Google
Meets platform.
Our Cert III Year 12 students are full swing into a big
SAC Portfolio. The SAC covers two separate units
which sees them learning and operating live sound
equipment and installation along with disassembly of
equipment.
VET Music Industry Teacher Adam Toms, has been utilising his home studio and equipment to assist in delivering the Certificate II & III courses during the remote
learning period.

Year 8 Humanities
Learning about the Middle Ages in the Age of Covid19.

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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Yr 10 Media Arts - Visual Language photography task

At the commencement of term 2, Yr 10 Media Art commenced remote learning with a photography task that
encouraged students to develop their visual language.
They were given a set of words to depict visually from
their immediate environment. The images were then
edited to create a consistent individual style.
See how good your visual language is by matching the
words below to some of the photographs.

LOUD
FLUID
VIVID
ALONE
FRAGILE
CROWDED
CONFLICT
NOSTALGIC
TRANQUILITY

Photographers; Ben Milner, Molly Cooke, Zaylee Newham, Aadarsh Deo, Kate Buykx, Hamoudi Al Saghir, Charlotte
Jacques

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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Year 9 Science
In Year 9 Science, students created different types of presentations to show the understanding of the
structure of an atom. They used different things around the house or the kitchen. Some of them wrote a
story and others performed a song etc.
I made a Helium atom using biscuits. The jam in the centre is the nucleus, the blue sprinkles are the protons, the
pink sprinkles are the neutrons, and the white sprinkles on
the outside are the electrons. I chose to do this because
I enjoy baking and I knew I could easily demonstrate the
structure of an atom. - Scarlett Saunders

I made a Beryllium atom that contains
4 neutrons, 4 protons and 4 electrons. I
made the protons and neutrons out of playdough. I used the colours red for the protons and blue for the neutrons. I also made
the electrons out of purple playdough. I
used fishing string to attach the nucleus
and the electronic fields together. I made
the electronic fields out of wire that I found
done with the shed and joined it with connectors. I also made the nucleus out of a
Styrofoam ball that we cut a hole in for the
protons and neutrons to sit in. - Hannah
Kubeil

I made a carbon atom. A carbon atom has 6 protons, 6 neutrons and 6 electrons. The materials I
used were a pot with soil in it and 3 different types
of flowers to show the difference between the protons, neutrons and electrons. I stuck 6 pink flowers around the pot and 6 lavender flowers in the
pot, the pink ones being the protons and the lavender ones being the neutrons. There are 2 circles
around the atom where the electrons go. One of
them being the rim of the pot where there are two
purple flowers (not lavender) and then there is another circle (wire) with 4 purple flowers around it as
the rest of the electrons. - Sophie Boyle

Ethan Scipione - bike tyre
Danica Meyer - pancake
admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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Year 9 Science
In Science, we did a detailed study on COVID-19 and its implications. This is Hannah Kubeil’s
presentation.

NON ESSENTIAL TRAVEL

WASH YOUR HANDS

Non essential travel is important in our pandemic as we

Washing your hands frequently and properly is one of

are in stage 3 restrictions which means anyone who is not

the most important things to during Corona Virus as

travelling for work, education, groceries, exercise or to do

you need to make sure once you have touched a

health checkups can receive a heavy fine. The more

surface that you don't touch your face and get

people who travel the more the virus spreads because for

infected yourself. You should also was your hands

a patient with the virus the first week you may not notice

constantly if you have corona virus. You need to wash

the symptoms of corona virus and you go out and spread

your hands with soap and water, as well as washing

it to many other people. This is why the government and

your hands for 20 seconds or do what many people

medical workers are saying 'Act like you have the virus'

and have been singing while washing their hands to

because that is the only way that we will be able to

make sure they have washed them for long enough.

control it and it means less people get infected. So you

Washing your hands before and after you eat is

should stay home unless necessary because the sooner

important as you are ingesting food that could have

we all do the right thing the sooner the pandemic is over

the virus on it if you had touched something

and we can get back to doing what we enjoy.

contaminated with corona virus. Washing you hands

Making

sure you dont travel unless necessary especially if you are

after sneezing or coughing is also important as this is

an older person or if you have health problems as you are

how the virus spreads. Washing your hands is the best

more suseptible to the virus and you conditions could be

way to stop the spread.

sever if you catch the virus.

COUGH AND SNEEZE INTO YOUR ELBOW

DON'T TOUCH YOUR FACE

You should sneeze or cough into your shoulder or a

To avoid getting Corona Virus you are to not touch

tissue them throw it out and wash your hands properly

your face as you could have touched surfaces that

so that if you touch any other surfaces the virus wont

someone who had corona virus touched or coughed

spread. This is important so you aren't coughing on

on. When you touch your face after touching these

surfaces that others may touch or cough on other

surfaces you can easily get the virus as the droplets

people as they will become infected and we wont lower

and the virus enter your system through your nose,

the spread. This is why wearing masks can also be a

mouth and eyes which is why they are urging you to

good idea as they protect someone from coughing on

frequently was your hands.

our face and we cant cough on others.

DO THE NINE TO FLATTEN THE LINE
SELF ISOLATE

WIPE DOWN SURFACES

Self isolation if you have the corona

surfaces in your home so it is less

virus is important as you need to stay

likely that you will get the corona

away from others especially the elderly

virus especially is someone you

and people with health problems. This is

know has had it and has been

important because they are in much
more danger than others.
self isolate for 14

DON'T SHAKE HANDS

You can also wipe down

inside your home. This then

You need to

protects you and lowers the

days if you have the

spread.

virus or if you have been anywhere. You

Another major thing that you do is
not shake hands with anyone as
they may have touched something
and not washed their hands which
can spread the virus to you and you
could become sick. So instead of
shaking hands come up with other
forms of saying hello like verbally or

should also be social distancing by 1.5

wave.

meters away from others as a cough
can travel 6 meters and a sneeze can
travel 8 meters so cough and sneeze
into your elbow. These water droplets
which is how the virus spreads stay
suspended in the air for 10 minutes. Self
isolation is important because the
average corona virus patient infects at
least 2 others as the corona virus is
more contagious than the seasonal flu.

IF HAVING ANY
SYMPTOMS GET TESTED

COMPLY WITH PUBLIC
HEALTH DIRECTIONS
If we all comply with the public health

If you are having any symptoms of

directions and stay at home unless

corona virus you should get tested

necessary the sooner we will be aloud to

and tell all the people you have

get back to normal. You are not sit down

been in contact with that you have

in a public space you always have to be

it so they can get tested too.

moving. You are to stand 1.5 meters away

Getting tested means that you can

from the person in front of you. If we all

find out is you are sick and self

do the right thing the sooner this will be

isolate so it doesn't spread.

over.
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My life as a boarder 1956-67 by Tricia Zerna (Browne)
FCJ College commenced in 1900 with six resident pupils
and several day scholars, gradually increasing in numbers until 40 boarders and as many day pupils could be
counted. The convent as it was known then was relatively
self-sufficient, although the community was always very
generous and would make sure the nuns had what they
needed. The convent had an orchard, vegetable garden
and owned their own dairy cows for milk and butter. All
this produce was conserved and stored to feed the nuns
and the boarders. Over time, there have been many girl
boarders here at the College. They were boarders for
many reasons; perhaps their mother or father had died
and unlike now, there was no government support. The
main reason for boarding was that there was a lack of
secondary education in the area in which their families
resided, or they were isolated on properties which made
education difficult to access. Some of the children were
very young and spent much of their childhood being
cared for by the FCJ nuns.
“My sister Marita and I first attended Our Lady of the
Angels, FCJ Convent Benalla as it was called, for all our
schooling in February 1956. Marita was 8 and I was 5.
We travelled by ourselves on the train from Melbourne
to Benalla (it would be called child neglect now).
Our days were very regimented - we were woken with the
phrase “Praise be to Jesus” every morning in our dormitories. There were four dormitories - two large and two
small and each of them had one nun assigned, who also
slept there. After we washed and dressed we went to
morning Mass in the College chapel. After Mass we had
breakfast in the refectory. Then, until school commenced,
we were allocated certain jobs to do. School was all at the
convent in the early days. It was not until 1960 that primary students attended St Joseph’s. At lunch time it was
back to the refectory where we were given a hot meal.
Then we played for half an hour before returning to class.
At 4pm we had a roll call and a cup of tea, then it was off

to study till 7pm when a light meal was served. After supper we had Rosary in the chapel with all the nuns. Then
we had dancing in the concert hall till 8pm, returning to a
classroom to study until 9pm and then bed. That was the
routine during the week.
On Saturday after Mass, breakfast and jobs, it was cleaning shoes time. We then had darning in the classroom.
In those days we wore thick stockings which often got
holes and ladders, so they had to be mended. If you didn’t
do it properly Sister Phillipa (later Sister Ita) would cut
a hole in your stocking and you would have to do it all
over again. After lunch it was upstairs for hair washing
which was only allowed once a week. After that it was off
to netball, then returning to study, supper, Rosary and
dancing. Back to study till 9pm, then bed.
Sunday we went to St Joseph’s Church for Mass. Then
“two by two” with a nun in the middle and a nun at the
end, we went for a walk. After lunch we had library and
then games. We were also allowed to buy sweets - 20
cents worth from Sister Bernadette, except of course in
Lent. After games it was supper till 9pm and then off
to bed. Each year we had a “Boarders’ Picnic” where we
went with the nuns in a bus somewhere for a picnic. One
year there was an exception and it was cancelled! This
was due to some of the girls caught smoking behind the
shelter shed, so we were all punished.
The only change was in 1960 when I was in Grade 5 that
we left the convent to attend school at St Joseph’s.
My earliest memory was on my sixth birthday, 4 days after my mother died, the nuns made a fuss of my birthday.
I had a big 6 on the back of my chair and a party with the
other boarders.
Meals were always eaten in silence as a nun read to us
about a saint’s life. In the early days we only had baths
and were allowed to have a bath twice a week. Other
times we had a basin or bowl with a jug for a wash by our
beds. In the final years I was there, four showers were installed. We were only allowed home one weekend a term
and term holidays.
Thank goodness it is no longer a boarding school. I don’t
think it is right to send children away, especially when
they are so young.”
Tricia Zerna (Browne)
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Hi Students,
I know it is a very challenging time right now learning how to work the classroom from online. It is very important
you are all completing your work and attending the online classes. I have been at school brainstorming ideas
for what your “recess” and “lunchtimes” at home could entail. I’ve put together a list of things you can do at
lunchtime to give your brain a rest.
Meditation – there are many meditation apps that are free to download and very effective.
Why is meditation good for us?
Meditation can significantly improve our health both mentally and physically by reducing the harmful effects
of stress on our body. Meditation also makes you happier, helps you focus (fantastic before the next class you
attend), improves sleep and connects you with others.
Here are some apps you may like to try at recess or lunch for meditation.
Smiling Mind – it offers hundreds of mindfulness activities for all ages. The app has sensory
exercises like listening to music and concentrating on breathing. It is free to use and
available for Android and IOS.
Headspace – the app has many guided meditations. They have 5 themes of mindfulness:
Calm, Focus, Kindness, Sleep and Wake up. This app is FREE to try then requires a
subscription but the free trial is good to try. It is available on android and IOS.
Three Good Things: A Happiness Journal – although this is not for meditation, it helps you
build a mindfulness based on a simple premise; if you write down three good things that
have happened to you each day, you will begin to feel happier. Reminding ourselves of
the good things in our lives in these tough times. This app is free and available on IOS. Even
if you cannot access this, it is a great habit to begin in a book rather than the app.

Here is a list of things that you also might like to do to keep you entertained at recess and lunch –
- Ride a bike around the block
- Walk your pet
- Go for a walk
- Complete a puzzle
- Write a short story
- Make a list of things you’re grateful for
- Learn origami
- Visit a country via a virtual tour
- Explore Disneyland online
Here are some links to explore Countries and Disneyland online –
https://www.visitorlando.com/en/things-to-do/virtual-tours/walt-disney-world-resort
Visit the Grand Canyon Online - https://www.usgs.gov/science-support/osqi/yes/national-parks/colorado-river-raft-tour
Visit the Sistine Chapel Online - http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/cappellasistina/tour-virtuale.html
Visit the White House Online – https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-white-house
Visit a Space Shuttle Online - https://artsandculture.google.com/project/360-videos
Thanks, Olivia Antonello (AFL Trainee)
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CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/legal guardian details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN)
–
Foster parent* OR

–

–

OR

Veterans affairs pensioner (Gold Card)**

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).
**Applicants must provide a copy of the Veteran Affairs Gold card

Student details
Child’s surname

Child’s first name

Student ID

Date of birth

Year level

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink customer
details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also authorise the
Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
• DHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school.
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund can be determined.
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursions
Fund provided by DET.
• information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.
You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

Signature of applicant

Date

/

/

CSEF ELIGIBILITY
Below is the criteria used to determine a student’s eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF).
Criteria 1 – Eligibility
To be eligible* for the fund, a parent or legal guardian of a student attending a registered Government or nongovernment Victorian primary or secondary school must:

a)

b)
c)

•

on the first day of Term one, or;

•

on the first day of Term two.

Be an eligible beneficiary within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004, that is, be a holder of
Veterans Affairs Gold Card or be an eligible Centrelink Health Care Card (HCC) or Pensioner Concession
Card (PCC) holder, OR
Be a temporary foster parent, and;
Submit an application to the school by the due date.

* A special consideration eligibility category also exists. For more information, see:
www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested by
Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with one of (a) or (b) above.
Criteria 2 - Be of school age and attend school in Victoria
School is compulsory for all Victorian children aged between six and 17 years of age inclusive.
For the purposes of CSEF, students may be eligible for assistance if they attend a Victorian registered primary or
secondary school. Typically, these students are aged between five and 18 years inclusive.
CSEF is not payable to students attending pre-school, kindergarten, home schooled, or TAFE.
Eligibility Date
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s concession card being
successfully validated with Centrelink on the first day of either term one (28 January 2020) or term two (14 April 2020).

PAYMENT AMOUNTS
CSEF payment amount
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
•

Primary school student rate: $125 per year.

•

Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.

The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or
excursion costs for your child.
For ungraded students, the rate payable is determined by the student’s date of birth. For more information, see:

www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
Year 7 government school students who are CSEF recipients are also eligible for a uniform voucher. Secondary
schools are required to make applications on behalf of parents so please register your interest at the school.

HOW TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM
NOTE: ALL SECTIONS MUST BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN
1. Complete the PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN DETAILS section.
Make sure that the Surname, First Name, and Customer Reference Number (CRN) details match those on your
concession card. You will also need to provide your concession card to the school.
If you are claiming as a Foster Parent or a Veteran Affairs Pensioner, you will need to provide a copy of
documentation confirming your status as a temporary Foster Parent or provide your Veterans Affairs Pensioner Gold
card to the school.
2. Complete the STUDENT/S DETAILS section for students at this school.
3. Sign and date the form and return it to the school office as soon as possible. The CSEF program for 2020 closes on
26 June, 2020.
CSEF payments cannot be claimed retrospectively for prior years.
Queries relating to CSEF eligibility and payments should be directed to the school.
© 2020 Department of Education and Training

Remote Learning Program
Student Guidelines
The Remote Learning Program is to support your learning in the event of a school closure.
Make sure that you have reliable internet access.

•
•

Use your home WiFi or mobile phone hotspot to stay connected - check your data limits. Please note, Telstra and
Optus are giving customers free additional data. Please check details with your provider.
If you do not have internet access at home, contact the College (5762 1222) to leave a message for your teacher
or, when able to access the internet, contact your teacher via email. Hard copy packs will be made available.

Create a dedicated study space.

•
•
•
•

Set up a dedicated study space i.e. in a common area such as a living room, kitchen, or study.
Use this space to work during the regular school day ie. 8:30am - 3:20pm.
Avoid bedrooms - keep this space for relaxing and sleep.
Avoid distractions - close all other Apps, Programs, Videos, Games etc. that are not related to your work.

As a student, what are my responsibilities?
§ You are to attend each of your regular classes including Pastoral Group.
§ At 8:30am:
o Login to SIMON at 8.30am.
o Check Daily Messages regarding updates to the school schedule.
o Write your classes into your FCJ College School Planner
§

At 8:45am:
o Go to your Pastoral Group by :
§ clicking on the Academic Hat next to your Pastoral Group
class

§

Then go to the Forums section for your Pastoral Group
by clicking on the speech bubble.

§

Click on the Pastoral Group Forum

§

Your Pastoral Leader shall have a welcome message and a prayer for
you to read. You are then asked to post a message to your Pastoral Leader telling them you are
present .e.g. Good Morning Mr Morgan
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§

At 9:00am
o Go to your Period 1 class by:
§ clicking on the Academic Hat next to your Period 1
class
§

Then go to the Forums section for your class by clicking on the
speech bubble.

§

Click on the class Forum

Read the instructions for the lesson by your teacher. Indicate your attendance by posting a response
e.g. Good Morning Mrs Hughes
o Teachers will be using the Courses, Assessment and Forum features of SIMON to support your learning.
All learning activities and assessment that you are to complete during the day will be uploaded.
The school day continues as normal for Period 1 to 6.
Students are to utilise normal recess and lunch time by moving around the house, getting outside and away from
screens.
Teachers are available to answer questions during your scheduled class via SIMON forums and email. Teachers will
only be available online from 8:30-3:30pm to provide screen time rest, however, depending on their teaching load
may not have the opportunity to answer questions on this day. Be patient, your teacher will get back to you.
Teachers may use video conferencing as a tool for learning. Students and staff are to follow video conferencing
protocols (see attached).
§

•
•
•

•

As a student, what can I do to stay organised?
Start your Remote Learning Program early by logging in at 8:30am, but also check SIMON throughout the day for
updates. Develop a study plan by using your FCJ College school Planner.
Read the learning intentions, activities and success criteria for each lesson to help complete your work. It's a lot easier
to stay focused. It's also okay to take a short break, but remember to finish your work. There will be no homework
for years 7 to 10 classes.
Ask your teachers questions within your scheduled class session time. Use the FCJ College SIMON Forums and/or
email if you are unsure about a task or need clarity about the lesson content or your learning. Be patient - replies
may take some time.
Be respectful online with teachers and your peers. We are all in this learning experience together and need to
support one another in order to achieve your educational goals.
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Ideas to maintain and grow literacy

Hello students, parents, carers and teachers,
I hope you are all well and surviving these uncertain times with patience and positivity. While we are physically
isolated, the internet has meant the world is still accessible and our mobile devices makes our continued learning
achievable. At FCJ College we have been committed to helping our students improve their literacy and this should
not stop just because students don’t have a physical book in their hands. Our Literacy Centre has an ever growing
array of resources to support literacy development, including our tangible collection of novels, audio books, reader
pens and support material such as Dyslexic friendly novels. While we may not be able to access the physical
collection I have compiled a list of Apps and web sites that are accessible, some for free, that are mainly literature
based and range from books being read by famous people, audio books, word games and some artwork. The object
is to keep readers engaged and improving their skills during a time when we have to avoid complacency. Some
suggestions may be very junior and would be suitable for families with younger children (even down to very young
primary aged children), while others are more suitable to older students. The best way to find out is to explore and
have some fun! While you have time on your hands why not have a go! The list is not absolute, but a place to start.
Hopefully you can find something that interests and entertains you.
Keep safe and keep learning,
Mrs Jodie Keady
Teacher/Librarian

Audible- audio books

Save the stories

Perhaps the one most relevant to secondary
students. Download the app and the first book
is free. $16 per month and that includes one
book (per month), extra books do ensue a cost.
HUGE range of genres including biographies and
non-fiction titles. Lots of new releases. Can be
cancelled at any time.
https://www.instagram.com/savewithstories/
Uses Instagram

Storyline Online

https://www.storylineonline.net/

Audible have made a huge range of
books available for free during this
time, particularly for young readers.
Easy to use and portable if on your
phone. And they have also
suspended subscription costs for a
time for children and students.
-Hollywood stars reading out loud
children’s books
-Double click on video to make it full
screen.

-Professional actors read the books
-includes close-ups of the book
pages
-has subtitles
-teacher’s guide included for most
books
-includes suggested grade level

Harper Kids (YouTube
channel)

https://www.youtube.com/user/HarperKids

-books read out
loud by the
author
-includes
subtitles
-includes titles
for older
students (keep
scrolling)

Read Brightly

General site address
https://www.readbrightly.com/

-Resources and
articles about
reading and
children from 018 years of age.
-Read out loud
video storytime

Storytime videos – read out loud
https://www.readbrightly.com/topics/brightly-storytime/
Youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvQagFNHMrGgQpYunk4rHXg
Educational resources
and activities to use
with children while
they are at home
Reading Pioneers
Academy

Stay at Home
Storytime with Oliver
Jeffers – a book a day

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6Z9R-dZ7UPgeBCUUInG3-w

Popular picture
books read out
loud

https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday/

Oliver reads his
books out loud.
-Very junior in
content.

“The very hungry
Eric reading his book
caterpillar” read by Eric https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkYmvxP0AJI
Carle
An animated version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

Eric reads out
his most wellloved book
-Very junior in
content.

“Where’s my teddy”
ready by Jez
Alborough

Jez reads his book
Jez reads out his most wellhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9w2We3_RM0 known book
-Very junior in content.
An animated version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=535aeHPS1J4

David Walliams

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/

David is releasing a book a day
online.
Children’s humorous books for
various ages

Adam Wallace

https://www.adam-wallace-books.com/free-adamwallace-drawing-ebook/

Australian author/illustrator
shares his how to draw rhyming
books for free

http://www.adam-wallacebooks.com/2019/11/07/download-a-free-book/

Kidlit TV

https://kidlit.tv/

TV show about story makers
-includes “read out loud” story
time
-includes children’s literature
podcasts for kids
-“Ready, set, draw” guides
students through drawing a
picture book character
-Section with more resources
for teachers called “For
Grownups”.

